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Harold Gilbert.CLEARED.
A gentleman, who has been very close- SCSHSiSÆ

r.'." Ks»——
gallon is selected and a series of eipen- 1,111 mst•schr Troia°' Bentley’ or

Edison’» Method or Work.Among theShlppmg. SPIRIT OP THE TIMES. I Eqnltp Court.
TnsFnxKcoMA.-Schooner Franconia, bo^Tii. . The Parks case was resumed this morn-

ashore at Devil’s Bridge, is being strip- the national league. mg before Mr. Justice Palmer. Sho y
ped. Her hull and cargo of coal will be philadeIphia 5, Boston 4. after the °Penm8 a llTely =DCO°nte’

80 Vessels Sold. Schr. Calabria,530 tons, ° nat-ouai. :Liaous sraun^. ^^ty-affirm^d U. Rio Chur.1.-

built at Parsboro, N. 8., m 1881, at about w«" L«‘ P.r ce»t J* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^. tbat is, tUe dl^Tjluh mh bark for
*££ Thiorva 1174 tons built at New Chj^TZZZ^ 30 B8 cate was pressing certain quarters to machine or device is worked upon in one

Ship Thiorva, 1,174 tons, built at New ................... ........... gg 33 84 bring the mills to sale. Mr. Weldon way until it is as fine and perfect as it o™, forât John.
Glasgow, N. 8., in 1876, in Hamburg, at Cleveland ....................38 37 61 repaKdiated thiS- and Mr. Pugaley replied can then be made. Then it is carried as
£3^250iL a-a t onl. R^iïîvnbia..........'•.........93 38 46 that they had consulted others besides far in the opposite direction; that is, by st^Johnfor^ Vineyard HoaTen; Stephan J Watts,

Bark Petitcodiac, 682 tons, - nr!7.V.V.V".™.*".’.'j9 40 42 Mr. Weldon. Hanington and Wilson degrees it is made as inefficient and poor Red Beach, 15th imt,«chrNavaeB»,H.tfl.ld for
isbury.N. B., in 18(9, in lterpoo , or Clncinnati........................30 43 41 had been employed, and then it leaked as it possibly can be. Then Mr. Edison vinmird Haven, 16th Inet, eohr Daniel Brittain;
Norwegian accoun , a , • the association standing. out that Hanington and Wilson were asks himself where is the point YorktmPliist, bark Ralph BPeske. for

crude oTnow y™ Boston 9, Louisville 0. employed through Mr. Wlldon. at which Tom Dick ^
bbls and 8,000 cases crude oil, New ïork tbe league standing. Mr. Pugsley continued to cross ex- can understand this thing, and what are R,iph B Peake, for Charlottetown,
to Passages, 3s. 3d. and 17 cents ; bngt Won LoJt Perom amine E. P. Winslow of the Bank of its most prominent and valuable com-
Echo New York to Port Natal ; brig Bo#ton............................ 52 25 Montreal. It will be remembered as mercial aspects. Then the positive and
Plover, New York to Port-au-Prince, 60 gL Ix,u';'g '_..................... 62 29 stated in the Gaiette, Mr. Winslow was negative results are averaged and the
@ 65 cents per bbl. and back from a Baltimore.........................45 29 acting manager for the Bank of Montreal commercial machine produced. In this ,, „ M „ w ... __
second North side port, north of Hatteras, Athletics .......-.............. SB 38 in St. John and Wm. Parks * Son (Ud.) way a machine such as the average man ^“'Khim.from T.Vma for Hivkns.
logwood, private terms ; schr. Nettie « had. large amount of cotton pledged to can understand and operate is produced jSSftSS T"‘P“i '
Shaw, Hoboken to Halifax, coal 90 cents. .......................29 64 the bank. Mr. Winslow sold this, as he while there is left in reserve the balance Bark for Port Bl'“"

The Ella Moose Floated.—On Satur- Washington................—26 48 had a right to do, but as the Parks Com- above the average on the positive side ’ “ Nollrr lo Mariners.
day Mr. J. Willard Smith received a tele-1 TheTerf. pany alleged, negligently and below the of the experiments which Will permit portitod, July is—Notice is given that the foe
gram from the underwriters agents at I nblson moves in 2:11}. market price and for this they claim the machine to be used for expert work replacedSi^eoon a^poseUde*.11’ ** diBabled. It
Canso, N. S. authorising him to advertise Bag,haw, Mich., July 17.—The horse damages. if such is ever desired.” Exports,
the bark Ella Moore for sale. The Moore I jjejion refused his supper last evening. Mr. Winslow said he acted upon his H c. payne special commissioner to NEW YORK Schr Carrie Walker, 210,651 
was to be sold with her material as she and did not ]eave hi8 feet during the own judgment in the sale of the cotton. Mexico, says that country will probably d &SiL*TOod.!l500 bble alewivea.Q B Col-
lay stranded at Lazy back, Chehucto bay. nighL When sUrted for an exhibition He had a fair knowledge of the market appropriate at the start $750,000 for the weii,318joo lathi. Dnacoii Bros.
This morning another telegram came to lf 8peed there was consequently value of cotton at the time of sale. He j representation attheWumbian pi.. boards, 108023 spruce do', s T King & Sons.
Mr. Smith telling him to cancel the ad- D0 expectations of his beating 2:10}, the I knew the bank tried to sell the cotton theamountto $2,000,000later on. Mexico
vertisement as the vessel had floated off for a staj]ion. to Gibson but he would not purchase. I voted $400,000 at the start for the Paris
last night. A notice of the intended Turfmen looked for a mile in about He sold the cotton to Mr. Harding at 10} Exposition, and spent $1,300,000 before
sale appeared in the morning papers. 12:14 ; the track was good, and Nelson cents per pound. He believed Mr- Parks it got E^Sion^and

Bask Kbktigkbn arrived Saturday I trotted in 2:11|, going the first and last consented to this sale because he at the ̂ jexjc0 wj]i certainly excel all previous
night from Barbodoee with 779 puncheons I quarters in 33 seconds, the half in 1;05J. | time did not use any words of dissent | efforts, 
of molasses for Messrs. Turnbull A Co. His finish was remarkably strong.

She was 14 days on the passage. July
5 in lat 18,52, Ion. 61.40, two days out | lower his record at Detroit next week, 
from Barbadoes, the vessel’s fore top
gallant mast was carried away in a 
heavy squall of wind.

Sticks fob a New Vessel.—Schooner
Bear River, which sailed today for Bear i championship races of the League 
river, had in tow three beautiful masts I 0f American Wheelmen, were held at 
for Clarke Bros’ new barquentine which Detroit> on Friday. The principal events 
is to be launched in about five weeks. J were taken as follows:—
The spars are of Michigan pine and One-half mile L. A. W. championship, 

the were made by James Hamilton of this | ordinary—American record lm. 10 4-5e.
Four men started at the discharge of the 

The Reported Arrival of the bark I pistol and the timer caught time from 
Highland at Halifax Saturday from | the puff of the smoke. They were closely

bunched until the three-quarter poet was

SOCIETIES.AUCTION SALES.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing fire line») inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty rente a week. Payable in advanc'.

Crockery Ware, Furniture, etc.
AT AUCTION.

tooH ffis |
Terms cash.

July IS

;

Carpets, Curtains,
Rugs and FurnitureSec’ty. _______ _________ ______________

- CH^.æ .æ,T»-cLkAin°ü,S-Æ
Market Building.

LESTER & CO.. Auctioneers.

SHERIFF'S SALE. OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
THE GAZETTE»» ALMANAC. 

PHASES or TH1 MOO*.

instant, at 10 o’clock

ES«s=-S-5Si=3
will be 8 lid at 12 o’clock noon.

::: «6:
NewMoen.Sth......
First quarter 14th ...
Full Moon, 21st-----
Lagt quarter 28tb

A complete stock in every department. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection will 
prove an advantage to yon.

Memoranda.
Elmore—Passed Julv 14th, bark Galatea, Kars- 

tad, New York for Sundsvall.
Spoken.

30m. a, m 
9m, a. m

Hirh High 
Water Water 
am. pm. WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.Day of 

Week.
dun

Rises. Sets

741JAMES A. HARDING. |Jul,u 
- Sheriff. I 15 M PLATED WARE.7 11St- J1 h i. N. B., 

July 20th.
16
17 Fri

718
19
20

Sat.
TRUSTEE’S SALE. 7 38 

7 37 A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

LOCAL MATTERS.BY AUCTION.
At Chubb’s Corner, on FRIDAY, 24th insL at 12

o’clock noon : For additional local News sec
Fa*»

6eAt60.eth*U'it or oarcef of land in the parisii of I p,. LefBBAUX, July 20,9 a. m.—Wind 
!œïïd'P& I south-west, calm, thick fog. Therm. 64.
application to

SOLID SILVER WARE.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

The Common Council will meet on 
Thursday next at 3 p. m.

The Fire Alarm will hereafter strike 
at 1 o’clock p. m. instead of at 12 o’clock,

Advertisement* under this head (not exceed- noon. . -----------------------
ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time The Laying of Asphalt sidewalks on 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

rïM'â&s5?T |at a rapid rate-
The Market Square drinking fountain 

TXT ANTED.—A girl 5“ I has been improved by the deepening of
commended*.W°Apply 'immed^tely at 12 Elliott the basin out of which the horses drink.

A. A. STOCKTON, 
Trustee. Bellena, 1700. from Rio Janeiro via St Lnoia, gld 

June 30th. _
TTietnriiin. 1902. at Livernool. in nort July 1st. to

July 20. 60 and 62 Prince William Street.
Historian ,^1202, Liver^ooL in port July 1st, 
Ottawa* 1106°,*at London? in°port Aly 4.W A N T E D XWe Have all had Them

cotton.
SaSH5B62$Stie And ifyon haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.mense guns at the Columbian Exposition. 

Baron Krupp hesitates, for he says, it 
Mr. C. W. Weldon’s cross examination I will cost him $250,000 to make an exhibit 

Was continued by Sol. Gen. Pugsley and editable to his establishment 
Dr. Fred Barker the direct examination.

the North end streets is being carried on 9th.

The Unions defeated the Beavers at 
the Shamrock grounds, Saturday,

The Wheel.

Minister of Marine, 1648, at Shanghai, July 7, to 
proceed to Manila to load.

Ashlow, 639. from Waterford via Sydney, at Wa
terford June 24th.

.rklow. 748, at Sydney; in port July 15th. 
ogliaseo, 760, at Lisbon, in port June 20th.

?igari. 852, (Nor) at Liverpool, in port Jane 27th.
Gaiseppe Pignone (Ital) 613, fromAberdeen, aid

QM^,flifHro,?enPrb,PJïï;.8y*yttA,'ri,

tormy Petrel, 718, from Sydney, cleared July 15. -
Oliver Emery, 629, from Warrenpoint, via Sydney 

sailed Jane —
Papa GioBattHItal), 760
Quebec?1^2?at*Liverpool, in port July 9.

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

Mr. Weldon said, I tried to sell the cot
ton to Mr. Gibson. He was the only 
dne able to buy, the other mills were 
insolvent. I knew the market was high 
but it was falling. Woodman & Still 
man had replevied 289 bales out of 459 
and the balance, I don’t know from 
whom it was purchased ; but was in
formed that if it was reshipped to New 
York

, , I because it was not paid for. I
Schooner L. P. Bailed Saturday even- reached and as they came to the «ratoh jt ^ gteat a riak to reahip

ing for Riverside, Albert county, where I T. T. Andre of Milwaukee fell hack. The I CQtton ^ New York and at this 
she will load 600,000 lathes for New York others kept pretty well together one-half ^ t[]ere WM nopra8pectB of the mills 
at 60 cents per 1,000. She took 100,000 way down, when A. A. ^merman, N, ^ i thought 10} cento

Y. A. G, pulled ahead and came in an1

Row.
Members of the fire department who 

WA™D^il1.l0Appl™^0.oüNOARi I took part in the Bangor tournament are 
STEAM LAUNDRY. | requested to meet this morning at No. 2

engin house at 8 o’clock.

The New Pastors.—The pulpit of 
Queen square, Exmouth street and 
Portland Methodist churches were oc
cupied yesterday by their new pastors, 
Rev. Job Shenton, Geo. M. Campbell 
and Wm. Tippett respectively.

Fees Emtertainmrnt.—The Progressive 
_ Benefit order will give a free musical

Office .he will hear of eomethmg to her interest.^ Addre88eg will be delivered explaining
F- the order, by Thoe. Dancy Supreme 
,L president and R. H. Archibald Supreme 
- secretary, of Boston. The Citizens’ band

X Guaranteed Havana Filled.WAÆv^ »AÆEu
35c., 10 in bundle.city.

from Antwerp, sailed ------- MANUFACTURED BY-------Fit might be seized

A-- ISAACS,Manila was erroneous. BABQÜKNTINK8
Frederica, 429, at Little Glace Bay, in port July 9. 

Minnie G Elkin, 429, at Sydney, in port Jaly 4.\
WA@:mLL». S FA0T0BY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts., St. John ,N.B

AMUSEMENTS.Square.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.on board here.
Tug Neptune made her appearance in | easy winner. Time, lm. 18 3-5s.

In the fifth race, one mile open, safety,

should have been gotten for the cotton.
PubUeattoM.

In several of William Black’s recent

$T. ANDREW’S RINKitRDerT/i<the harbor to-day, after receiving an
overhauling. She has been nicely paint-1 there were 23 entries, but only nine
ed and cleaned up and is now as pretty started. All started from scratoh ex- works his chatactoni an. betimes, Ido mit w Watohel to ^ ahtad „

„,TJ°;NOin n
|Aaelmde M Opera Co.

minded 'to ratting her off and into The race on the home stretch was very and there it ends, the various characters,
Onnriri. R«V fnlTof water Her bottom rapid, but the three drew farther away including the hero, Donald Ross, and 

, l’ o , „ from the others, and made a very pretty the heroine, Mary Stanley, never joum-
w.Daaty damage . race between themselves. At the wire ing from its immediate neighborhood. I COLMNS-On tbe 19th imt.. in thie citr, Robert
IrL^McCighla0:^ ^stS B-U was,flrst, with Tyler “ f ^ Z

from annpthebayport to Boston with ™^ him^ond^and ^ re- ch«^re, and^the

lumber. 1 The American record „ 2m. 26 l-5e. | last The Gazette considers Mr. Black a =
■ The seventh event was a one mile one of the beet, if not the best, of living ^ ^ e

The mill strike continues to be a topic 6a[ety championship race, and the start- story tellers, and Donald Roes is quite C ■ , iyt ivt « a* 
of absorbing interest in the northern sec- ere were> j M- Worden, of Boston, W. worthy of the pen that wrote the Prin-1 UUII II I Ivl 
tion of the city, and it seems too bad w Taxis, of Philadelphia, F. H. Tnttle, cess of Thule. Published by Harper & ^ 1 ■ .
that no advances are made on either side o{ Chicago, W. F. Murphy, N.Y. A. C. ; Brothers, and sold by J. & A. McMillan. VzO Mfl DlcHllTS
to arrive at a settlement of the matter so w. F. Boumau, N. Y. A. G, and D. A. „ ' -Rhinmenta of “
that some of the mUU at ‘«“‘““g1’1 I^fferty of Nashville. The men started ^ mackere, from the Nortd sbore to SPEEDY RELIEF.
start Although it is generally believed well together with the exception of ..... R. >1Mn lar— I------------------
that the mill owners now eee t^®,r Murphy, who dropped behind and re- L xhey are brought down in the ^■FELLOWS’
mistake in trying to regain the I maiDed there during almost tbe entire y the L C R from points in ** , n I*

ten hour system after having once I race The five kept side by side until rl . r and thev are transhin- R PI IP 'jdopted the nine hourtystem; some,of they had almoelireached the three wH ^ ^t^L the L 8 g. company s PP®®® J 

them seem to think that Uie men mo tor m,le poet. Every one seemed mdis- |teamer, datarfay,a boat took almost —THE «beat CUBE FOB—
rgu^ =ry“dhra ^n th" —^ summerCompiaints.Cholera,.

claimed by some of the men that the mills At the three-quarter mile post, however, ------------ .------------ Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhœa,
cut just ssmuch under the nine hour I y,ey broke loose and. raced for dear. life. I Police Rbpobts.— Michael McCallum *-----------------------------------
system as they did under the ten hour I Co^jmg down the stretch Murphy forged ba8 been reported by the police for hav- 
syetem. This is denied and the I abead from the rear, passed the others, jng a sign-board attached to his premia-
book-keeper for Messrs Miller & aod came in a winner by one wheel. e8f comer Mill and North street in. a I One Dose is Usually Sufficient.
Woodman furnishes figures of the Tùm 2m 53 3^3. American record, dangerous condition ; James McGivery, I*KICK 35 CB*TS. 
cut of that firm’s big mill which, show 2m. 26 4-6s- I for having a dangerous trap in front of [ —

that the amount of lumber cat by it has The ninth race Vas a quarter mile L I biB ptemisee on Brussels street ; Hannah 
greatly reduced under the nine hour A_ w. championship, for safeties. The o’Flaherty for selling ftesh meat with- 
system, as compared with the cut when wjnner lacked four seconds of breaking J oufc a license, in his shop, on Brussels I j 
the mill ran ten hours a day. From tbe American record. There were eight atreeti and Edward M. Spragg, for en- 
March 22nd to Dec 6th 1889, 196 days I BtarterBi When the pistol cracked they cambering Adelaide road with a wagon | 
running at ten hoars a day, the average made a daab- bnt it conld be seen from | on Friday night 
cut was 113,220 feet per day making a jndgeB stand that they got tangled 
total of 22,191,000 feet for the season. I up^ and were returned to the wire for a 
In the spring of 1890 the mill started on ggcond start In jnst three minutes the
April 4th, and about a month or so later Bignal was given again to start and the I Oon»q« 9515-im for mon.y .nd 96i for the i==t |»m«. 
the nine hoar eystem was adopted. The men got away in a hunch. The crowd do fours sudsi 
mill continued running until January yelled itaelf boaree aBw. W. Taxis 0f|NT,P”-“ “d0 
7th of 1891, 198 working days. The pfoiadelphia touched the ribbon half a 
average daily cut amounted to only 104,- macbine iength ahead of his next com- .
672 feet and the total season's cut to 20,- w. C. Thorne of Chicago, K H. at*SïïfcS™iT
726,000. This year also under the nine Barnbam- of Chicago, came in third.
hour eystem the mill ran 84 days March I Time—354.5s. I Reding. •d^............. ....................
10th to June 27th, and the average daily A mile velocipede race had been an- Bp’.’Sm 
cut has dropped to 101,726 feet, making nonnced as the close of the days meet, R^fd\£ r̂a;t°i'a open market 
a total of 8^46,000 feet These figures bnt tbere were n0 entries for it, and a I snd for 3 months' buis «per cent 
show that the average daily cut of the baif.mile tandem against tbe best record 
mill has been reduced to 11,494 feet less | wa, Bnbsituted, W. D. and F. M. Banker

being the participants. The start was 
made at the quarter mile poet and the

KIRS
BOTE

STANLEY. King Sq

stSLoïffi. QIRUI wi'l 1» P«^

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

>

A Fredericton Job.—Mr. Andrew 
Johnston has returned from FrederictonLOST. JOHN MACKAY,where he has been engaged for the past 
week or ten days, in moving the old

IN A SUPERB PRODUCTION OFNO. 81 KING STREET.

W. TREMAINE GARD THEAdvertisements under this head (not exceeds
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time seminary building. The building was a 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. | heavy one about 40x70 feet in size, and

ïïïr ï IZZ
The finder wiU be rewarded by leaving it at the 
Gaikttk office.

GRAND 104 Prince William Street. St. John.DEATHS.
DUCHESS. Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Mits Randall as the Grand Duchess.
crew along with him from St. John and 

i ... I he speaks well of the way he and his 
men were used at Long’s Hotel where

Strong Cast,
Beautiful Stage Settings,

Catchy Music.

Admission 35c.; reserved seats, 
50c. Secured at Smith's Drug 
store.

FOR SALE. they put up. The Mill Strike. JEWELRY,----------------- --------- :—~V 7j \ , Camp Adams.—Camp Adams’ record
■ I since 16th of June is sixty salmon.be-

SI week. VmjalAe in admnx. sides tbe usual quantities of Iront Hon.
______ ___________ ____ ________________  Judge Hemphill and Messrs. T. Marshall,
rx)R SALE.—A FRENCH PONY; ALSO, Francis Jacobs and Capt. R, T. Corn- 

nofurthor*us7for well, of West Chester, Pa., are there now
fortoto. ^toany*>ur6h“er- With Mr. R. H. Armstrong and Master
----------------------- ---------------------------- -— Clay Adams. The place is gay with
u»R SALE.-TWENTY TWU ACRES LAND I bunting and the party are enjoying 

thereon  ̂eleven7 of*the^ianS® cultivated! themselvee most thoroughly. There is
Apply to A. LORDLY, PanUse Row.____________ no 8&imon resort in the country superior

CLOCKS.
75 Germain Street.St, John Presbyterian S. S,

CHEAPESTWill Pic-nic on the beautiful grounds of Dr. 
Reynolds, BLUELEPBEACX,

On THURSDAY, JULY 23rd, --------AND--------

Best HouseThese grounds are in every way adapted fo 
pic-nics. Close by the eea shore, and also good 
tront fishing close by the grounds.

The last boat leaves the Bast side at 7.45 a. m. 
and 1.40 p. m. local time. Tickets—adulte 40c., 
children 20c.

CLOTHING/-4 AS ENGINE FOB 8ALB.-TW0 HOBSK fo Camp Adams and however many fish 
^.liîh6ir,^Sh»«TM*:;k8ito.“lMdîfniô= I be taken there are always a few 

JOHhTSbp^NS. more left for the next day.—Advance. II THE
Firemen. — HazenT7»0R SALE.—THAT PLEASANTLY BiTU-i Fox Hunting 

a- iSdPitt rtTO5e5Ll«hiihîr<t*5erdtr Brown, jr., Fred Daley and Charhe
"TmB’SdtSmi ‘.h,T .n Walee, who attended the firemen’s

iences in _good order and of sufficient size tournament at Bangor, got home 
“‘ÀSTh^brase’iîôc'theiotfrontmr on Leirutor again on Saturday. They brought with 
Sir.ÏÏT.Sru them two young foxee which Mr. Brown
shrnbery and trees and is surrounded witha wod saya they captured in a hole near Mooee- 
ironieeproper&dis v«!y suitable for a family wish- head lake, where the party had gone on 
ti,J,°0ttrb^prerioni™2.™ntbe “*“ » fishing excursion. The foxes are about

It will be sola at a moderate price and a large one or two months old and it is thought 
mortgage^forVtera^f years if desired™ can be easily tamed. Mr. Brown in-
JphnÆ,‘.*d°^“y S.rtipm^rtr“ amf’pofloMion | tends to have one of these trophies of
given as may be agreed on.

For further information apply 
to MRS. LUKE STEWART.

CITY
LIGHT EXPENSES

STORE,Dysentery.

Concerts Cor. of Mill and Main Streets,
WORTH EWB.

------- AND-JOÜBNAL OF SHIPPING AT DUCK COVE.
SMALL PROFITS.July 17th to 24th, except Sunday.Port of St. Jotm.

ARRIVED.
ion tends to have one of these trophies of July 18.

Msr-fow
Thomson & Co.

Schr Bonnie Doon. 124. Chapman, New York, 
254 tons coal, R P Sc W F Starr, vessel to A W Ad-

Jnly 20.
SchrVesta Pearl,84,Barton, Rockport, bal.J

381 Kc
...........  oa, E Am schr Hunter, 178, Kelson. Portsmouth, bal,

Jr/cM-iah
«ilAlr-

Me Alary.
Coastwise—

Schr C W Chandler, 72, McKee,
“ True. 66, Egan, Sackville.

Alph B Parker, 39. Crocker, Freeport. 
Mary C. 99, Bennett, Parrsboro.

Yarmouth Packet, 76. Shaw, \armouth. 
Lida Greta, 67, McAtoney, Two Rivers. 
Mary C Pickard, 89, Gates, Joggins. 
Templar. 78, Shannon. Apple River. 
Mabel, 38. Lent, Westport.

Safe
Evelyn. 58, Gilliland, Quooo.

wmwspi
J W Dean, 85, McLarren, Joggins. 
Dolphin, 36, Pearson, Harvey.

CLEARED.

Admission 25c. Tickets including Bas fare both 
ways 50c.

For sale at A. C. Smith’s and Wm. Hawker’s 
drug store.______________________ ____________

on the premises See the Canopy Hammock.the tournament trip on exhibition in his 
window on Main street as soon as he Stock Markets.

London, 12J0 p m.
Loi

gets a proper cage for it. A New and Ueefnl Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSPassengers, going across the bay by 
the steamer Monticello can procure 48 King street,HOLMAN & DUFFELL,....................102;

EVAPORATED VEGETABLES,
FOR SOUP.

PURE FRUIT SYRUPS.

FJjlOR SALE—AN UPRIGHT ENGLISH PIANO breakfast on board.

bargainfor any'one wanting a good piano. Ad
dress B.. Gazkttr office.

Pacific..............

IlHnoie Central ....... Leave Your Order NowOf Personal Interest.
Eddie Carr, of North end, who sudden-

F°mowtS^Mn?51ubS,itid=hwtor Sh I 'J took his departure for South America 
or good note will be taken. This is a bargain for some 18 months ago, and BO greatly Sur- 
»K7aHWwt.i",)Az^doffi="hme' A" b’ prised his friends, has returned home.

----------- George Dale, who has been in Boston
™r SALE. — SECOND-HAND SEWnro for nearly a year, is home on a trip.5f^n2LC^o,^rro5oBD®5S;l Mr- a F- Williame' 01 Springfield-

10 Brnuells street.

,80,Wasson, Thomaston, bal;AW 
r Lillie G,78, Barton, Rockport, bal, JW*

Lewest Wholesale Prices.-- .*.-- for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

--------PRICES AWAY DOWN.--------
H. W. IOBTHRUP&CO.,l

23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.
Parraboro. JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - No. 16 Dock St„

MERCHANT TAILOR.
FREE! FREE! FREE!for abort bills

A MUSICAL Entertainment will be given
TOESDTY,b£,ul»t!r0Trh7re wjl?bo .ddniM- 
es by Thomas Davey, Supreme President, and R. 
H. Archibald, Supreme Secretary of Boston, ex-
PlSt‘SS°t?bri=, your friend, to flood Tern- 
nlars’ Hall, cor. of Germain and Princess streets, 
Tuesday Evening. Chair taken at 8 o clock.

The Citizens’ Band will be present.

Mass., is in town.
Dr. H. S. Bridges, of the University of “PDTZ UPthan it amounted to in 1889.T° ^^™dlBINBlA^Aiirt"B,D. New Brunswick, is in town.

and Galley Top. It has 20 drawers arranged m Rev. Dr. Macrae, and Mr. and Mrs.
SMo-fcraîïï _«"£
arranged for doable galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette office St. John, N. B.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.,The Speculations About Roberts.
Edward Roberts, the man who was I finish at three-quarter post The best re

sentenced to six months in jail a short | cord was broken by l-56th of a second.
Time lm. 13 l-7s; previous record, Jm.

$1.75.Robt Thomson,who have been travelling 
on the continent for the past three 
months are expected to arrive home to
morrow.

Mr. T. J. Lightbonm and his grand
daughter, Miss Boucher, of Bermuda,

________  arrived here Saturday, in the Taymonth
Advertisements under this head (not exceed-1 Castle, and are the guests of Mr. B. A, 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time S tamers. Mr. Lightbourn holds the po- 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. sition of coroner at Bermuda. He and 

J Miss Boucher will remain in the city
mo LET FROM 1st OCTOBER,,NEXT.-^ several days.
X eelf-contained flat, No. 89 Mecklenburg —

Bnqnir. on.ü.» prgnuM.. I CuM0.? Photos atand alone as pictures

T°pLrfnTciB.oe™. DS™J. sHTUM?Er! I areTlow ratto m^hin^made6 article. 
277 Princess street. 85 Germain BL

IPOMABE FOUr Men's and Boys' Tweed Rubber 
Coats.

Men's Hip Rubber Boots for fish
ing and shooting.

Rubber Gloves and Mittens,

time ago for running off with the tickets 
of two little Arab girls from the L C. R. 113Js. 
depot, has been the subject of much 
speculation among the “detectives” He
is a dark looking man and has a some- over in Biddeford the night policemen 
what suspicious air it is true. At first rnn hotel after midnight When a
he was taken by the police to be belated traveller reaches there he has to
one of the famous Sussex burg- Wander[around and find on officer who 
lare who could not be caught, jeta him into the hotel, assigns him a
and the chief thought that he was the room anri discharges all the fluties of a
man who fired at him when he was on | iandlord for the time, 
the burglar hunt up the C» P. R. line.
Detective Skeffington of the L C. R. was

61 and 63 King Street. SPEAK EASY,
A PERFECT WONDER.BUT TELL EVERYBODY THEIn Maine.

[Bargor Commercial.]TO LET BEST BIBB-MADE BOOTSackville.

For Polishing Brass, Copper, 
Nickel, Steel, etc., etc., works quick- 

lustrous and durable

ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DANIEL MONAHAN’S,
162 UNION STREET.

Prices away down. Custom work a specialty.

July 20.
Stmr State of Maine, 1145, Colby, Boston, mdj® 

V&mnen!6297. McLean, Little Glace 

Bbchrainglewoode,C124?ISeely, New York, bal, 

PSohrToitie B^STTseott, Vineyard Haven, fo.S

T Bc'hr8 ÂiTfo1 W alker. 164, Starkey, New York, 8 
T King Sc Sons.

iis M. ily, gives a 
polish.

A single trial will prove its su
periority, i

An interesting reminder éf the past at 
, . old Pemaquid is a street thirty feet wide, 

looking at him the other day to ree if he ^ witb mediam siMd, . flat atone, 
wasn’t a party suspected of tram wreck- raised in tbe œnteri witb "Ud gutters 
ing or something of that sort, and now I and curbs of large stone, and a side-

, ... . , . . . walk lli feet wide, with fine water
along and thtnks he recognizes ™ | roarae and curbing, in good order. The 
Roberts a noted Boston crook.
Roberts himself states that he is a 
barber by trade and that he belongs at 
New Glasgow, N. 8. where he says he is 
well known. He also says that he had 
been to Boston for a short time, but 
could not find work there and had came 
back. He had not enough money to 
take him any further on his journey and 
intended to travel the rest of the way on 
the Arab girVfc ticket, but officer John 
Collins spotted him and he has conse
quently remained in 8t. John.

Fresh Shad Received To-day.
white ,,^-

Counter pane ; 11111b,
QUILTS. ' :: ASfdtew-Si,

Rubber Goods and allj^Tishing Tackle, 1 
kinds of Light Hardware.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
179 Union Street,

FOB SALE BYFresh Mackerel, Shad, Salmon,
Halibut, Haddock. Finnen Haddles

Smoked Salmon.

19 to 23 N. S. King Square,
J. D. TURNER.

The Sunday School Picnics.
Germain street Baptist picnic goes toT°aœw= spas

cupied by W. B. RANKIN. .Enquire of W. B. 
RANKIN, at office ot J. Hams & Co

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,rand Manan.

Lepreaux to-morrow.

Wm. PETERS. I rangments have been made to give every

body a good time.

St. James Sunday School picnic will be 
held at Grand Bay on Wednesday.

St. Luke’s Sunday School will hold 
their picnic at Watters’ Landing on Fri
day.

detective Foley of New York comes 60 KING STREET.

street was built in 1630.
A Belfast young man is mnsing over 

the fact that time makes but few changes
after all. He met an acquaintance on | 2 3-4 yds# long 21-2 y ds« Wide, 
the street the other day and with an in
tensely wicked look on his face said :
“Ten years ago you licked me ; I have 
always remembered it and now I’m go
ing to do the same to you.” In a mom-1 Q T H $3.50e 
ent the air^was full of the speaker and 
his clothes and he finally landed in the 
gutter in a very sleepy condition.

One of the queerest incidents of the 
recent electrical storm is reported 
from South Windham, where light
ning struck the bam of Louis J.
Brackett, knocking out one end and 
setting it on fire. Instead of going 
to earth, the fluid followed the ser
vice pipe supplying the building with
water, and entered the main pipe run-. black and COLORED,
ning to Portland, making a large hole in ___AT___
it The heavy pressure sent the water i ia nm lllin I ARRIVED.
over the ridge-pole of the building, ex- |.|Q PER PAIR. f^PhSlnhtaChr A°°ie V.
tinguished the fire, and then ploughed e . New York, 16th inst, echr Avis, McLean, from
up the field and began to undermine the Former price $1.50 per pair. 17th in8ti gohr8 Patriot, McDonald, from
building. Luckily the second main pipe SPECIAL LOT OF Sî.lj'is teTfliK!"?^Frenïrc^à-

SSSSærrjsInmB linen towels.|SESBE*5R"
was changed Qver to the high ser
vice and few Portland water takers knew 
that their supply had been in danger.

A Valuable Mabe belonging to John 
Ryan, while being driven through the 
city yesterday stepped on a cobble-stone 
and broke its leg. The mare is now at 
the stable being doctored.

WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.Wm. WUTHERHEAD,For Tourists,Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

•*M.” P. O. Drawer,27, City.
16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,•Bsassesss
B?“.t-d"cheM,°15th i.«t, bark Sophia. Borg.,

f,ÏSwca.tfe!017th init, bark Félicitai, Hagen..., 
from Havana,

--------AT------ -----A LARGE NUMBER OF-----
-AND-BOARDING. $1.40 each. Express Wagons,

Concord and
LIVERY STABLE.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

APPLETON'S CANADIAN
GUIDE BOOK.

Waterloo street Baptist picnic went 
down to Lepreaux by the Shore line this 
morning. An enjoyable time was spent

RD CAN I by those who attended, 
moderate _______ __

pKRSONS WISHIN^BOARDINjA PRIVATE 

Sydney etrëet.

CLEARED, 

for Moncton.p“k. Top Rnggles.

---- ALSO----

AN EXTENSION TOP,
Which will be sold cheap.

4 Button British Porte.
month, 17tMn^fstm?bonaa, Siegel, from

Louis Green, has recently made one 
of the largest importations of Havana

MONEY TO LOAN. th“
. brands, and fresh. To the regular smok-

o - fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Avon 
St John.

Ban try, Ireland, 
Jones from St John.Real Roullion

Belfast. 16th inst, bark Alma (Nor) Baker, for 
g# ■ g A | ^Greenock, 16th inst, ship [Prince Eugene (Non

K I M 111 f\\l A R ^Liverpool, 16th inst, barkFigari (Ital) Figari,
^ ^ V vOj f°Grangeniôuth, 16th inst, bark Magna (Nor) for

Quebec.

The Opera at the Rink.
Billie Taylor as put on at the SL An

drew’s Rink Saturday evening by the 
Bijou Opera company was very pleasing. 
Quite a large audience was present 
and that they enjoyed the opera very 
much was evidenced by the applause 
which every few moments was accorded 
the performers. Miss Vining was pre
sented with a handsome bouquet during 
the first act.

This evening the company will put 
on The Grand Duchess, for which the 
cast is as follows :—
Wanda......................... Miss Clara Randall
Prince Paul............................ Bebe Vining
Fritz..........................-........... Geo. C. Pearce
General Bourn.................... Harry I^onard
Baron Puck........................... Harold Leslie
Baron Grog................................ R. T. Ward
Nepomucu...............................Stanley Starr
The Grand Duchess........Miss A. Randall

The Grand Duchess will probably draw 
a big house as the plot is a very interest
ing one. It will be repeated Tuesday, 
and on Wednesday the company will 
give a benefit to Miss Adelaide Randall.

JUST PUBLISHED.20th inst, bark’nt Antilla,

FOR SALE BYPRICE $1.25. FOR SATURDAY,

KELLY & MURPHY,Very Choice Corned 
Beef and Cabbage low. 
Fresh Chicago Beef and 
Domestic Cats; Chicago 
Belognas. Our men 
Sausages.

j. & a. McMillan,Hew Advertisements In thla Issue. Main Street, North End.98 and 100 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 
And at the other City Bookstores.

Charles K. Short...
L. 0. Lodge.............

AMUSEMENTS.
SL Andrew’s Rink...............Grand Duchess
St. John Presbyterian 8. 8.............. Pic-nie
Concerts..............

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding..................Sheriff’s Sale

Trustees’ Sale
Lester à Co.................. Crockery Ware, etc

WANTED
Ungar’s Steam La un
12 Elliott Row...........
66 King Street.........

TO LET.
80 Mecklenburg Street...........................Flat

SOCIETIES.
Good Templars’ Hall.............Tuesday Bv’g
Chambers Lodge.......

.Hand-Made Boots
........Dyspepticure
..................Meeting

Foreign Porta.
JUST RECEIVED A FRESH LOT OF 

Paces Tobaccos in Plug and Cut.
We ask the Smoking Public to inspect our fine 

assortment of
Briar and Meerschaum Pipes. 

--------AT-------

S. H. HART’S, 60 King St.

Church St.

FRESH STOCKBergen, McLean,

sC«,SdS.VMo^"
JOHN HOPKINS............Duck Cove

mTkynto°^'ês! srr E-T-
A. A. Stockton FLOWERS.MISCELLANEOUS. Si§.‘nSi?&f.hbrt«*HuL.e;;i’

New York for St John,
Baltimore, 17th inst, stm

HOUSE FOR SALE.••ONTX” STAINLESS ENGLISH AND FRENCH
BLACK COTTON HOSE. TOOTH BRUSHES.r Lansdowne, from StAdvertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

..........Girl
......... Girl
..........Man

■JUIE Brick Dwelling House ^freeljold^situ^e

ilies. Modern improvements; in good repair. 
Terms easy. Large portion of the purchase money 
can remain on mortgage, if required.

For particulars app.ycfoA sTo

St. John.N. B.

J°Du’tch Island Haroor, 16th inst, schr Thrasher, 
P Georgetownfs* c! lAth^Mt, schr Ann E

IfnnnnlniT Dunn 0 Pfl I t,nN4waÿoÆei7th inst, schr Genoa, Holmes, fromMacaw Bros. & miagfeva***
■yyEkave a choice lot oQBedding.^Plants;jrom 
early and^secure the besL ERC

D. McINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

--------FOR SALE BY--------
Valen- F^E. CRAIBE & CO-,V

DrnntoU and ApotlMMTlM.
35 KINfl STREET.

OCKTON, 
Barrister at Law.Katie Stuart, Ed-

.This Ev’g, -/

;
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